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Disclaimer

. Sensilive topiG may be discussed throughout this lraining.

. /ou mav re{led on yoJr own peEondl rife and the e,peflences thar you or your
lo!ed ore, havp erDerrenced. Al iires du' 18 t,d,qrng or resear(h. we can be
triggered.

' lf vod exDerien.e elevit-"d Emotons or sensatro.s at anwrme duftnp rh€ whole
r,iining, please do rearh ou. to re so I can allo.ar" r re ro sir wih-you.

, lrreseB rio nor feel eood vet if we dllolv theff (o lea.h Ls whar i. present rnd
mo=v=e through tnosdfeeLnB! or sensdrion5 with s"opoft. we c.n ,esSel the imord
or seventy rn the momenl.

'Also,canwecreateasafespacetoshareandwhateverissharedhere,stayshere?

Z

What is trauma?

' Ahy eveht that oveBhelms our ability to cope and respond

. Leaves us feeling helpless, hopeless, and out of control

. TEumatizatioh is when an individua, is unable to bring their bodv back into
balance after the event is done

. 'fcuma can become tcpped

. Unresolved t€uma can lead to majoa disturbances at a cognitive, ehotional,
physiological, and spjritual leve, which impacts they way we think, feeJ and
behave

. (Yosa Ed.2018)
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lndigenous Trauma

.Historical Trauma

.lntergenerational

. Multigenerational Trauma

. Racial Trauma

. Colonialism

. Grief & loss

. "trauma is not a disorder but a reaction to a kind
of wound. lt is a reaction to profoundly injurious

events and situations in the real world, and
indeed a world in which people are routinely

wounded"
(Burstow 2003)

Historical Trauma

. Disproportionally high Etes of psychol%iGl di*r€ss & health
disparities Hartmann &
Gong 2016)

. 'tumulative emotional and psychological wrunding, wr the
lifespan and across tenerations, emanating fTm mNive Broup
tnuma uperiences."- {Maria
Yellow Horse Brave Heart,2003)

. American lndian Historical Trauma (Al HT) attsts a relationship
between historical oppression and psychological distress (Hartmann
& Gone, 2016)
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Historical Trauma

. Al therapists "characterize Al HT as psychological dyslunction due to
the interBenerational transmission of risk or vulnerability from
ancestors to descendants stemming from historically traumatic
experiences with colonization" (Hartmann & 6one,2016).

. "internalized ancestral trauma" (Maria Y€llow Horse Brave Heart,
2003)

. Symptoms could include somatic, psychological, physical, and spiritual
problems related to unresolved grief caused by colonization" (Nicolai
& Saus, 2013)

. "lgnorance of historical experiences of colonization
contribute to present day suffering preventing
resolution of grief and trauma"

I ntergenerational Tra u ma

. "it is cumulative, emotional and psychological wounding over time
that is transmitted from one generation to the next" (Linklater,

20L41.

. "HT consiruct emphasizes ancestral adversity that is
intertenerationally transmitted in ways that compromise the well-
beint of descendant generations." (Gone, et.al., 2019)
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Mu ltigenerational Trau ma

."multiple types of trauma understood as

current, ancestral, historical, individual
or collective experiences"

.(Linklater,2014)

'Tmuma and suicirJe behair historbs arsE a canadian lndigeru
popu lation: An emfrirical expbitatim of tlE potential mle ol canada's
residential schod svstemi

. Elias, et. al., 2012

. Fi6t to measure mfftd hedth impect of residential school
experience of suruivfrs and their drildren.

. Data was dtrired frm the Milatoba First Nation Retional
tongitudind Aduh Health 9nq @duded in 2002-2003-

. Exdo.ed pohtbl fEdicno.s of a liktire of history of ab@, sukide
tttor€hts, aod suiiJe atEmpts anslg Eirdttal $h@l atbrdees and
ffitH€-

. 2953 indMduals with sfigfiQ more fumales than males
. 611 atteod6; 11(D oftp.iE-p66tr/tEndpaHts; 2342 non-attendes;

611oftp{ing

Elias, et. a|.,2012

. Females more likely than males to report history of abuse, suicidal
thoughts, suicidal attempts.

. History of suicidal thilthts and attempts were more apparent among
the younger population (18-27 yeare old)

. Suruivors who reported their uperience as negative were more likely
to have an abuse history

. MultiteneGtional aposure and history of abuse, suicide thouthts &
attempts suttest poor parentint or trauma transmission occurred
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Elias, et. a|.,2012

.Those who had an abuse history were likely to have
suicidal thoughts & attempts

. Abuse history was significantly associated with
history of suicidal thoughts in the 28-44 year old
cohort than the 45 years+ that did not have an
abuse history

Elias, et. a|.,2012

. Non-attendee resutts
. Abuse history reported for multigenerational school

exposure (poor parenting)
. FN women more likelyto have abuse history compared to

FN men
. Multigenerational abuse more likely to have suicidal

behaviors (trauma transmission from a parent or
grandparent)

Racial Trauma

. Psple of Color ahd lndigenos indivirrEls (POO)

. Readions to dangercus events & @l or perceived qperietE ot rbl
di$rimination

. Threats

' Harm & injury
. Public humiliation or shaming
, Being a witne$ of @ial di$riminatbn
. ongoi.g individual & collective iniuries to rebased tu

(co@{iil eul., 2019}
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Racial Trauma-Symptoms

. Hypervigilance to . Heart palpitations
threat . Fatigue.Flashback .Tension in the body

. Nightmares .High blood pressure

.Avoidance

'Suspicion (comas-Diaz et.at., 2019)

. Headaches

RacialTrauma Effects (comas Diaz et.at-, 2o1e)

. Feling silenced . Suicide ldeation-thoughts &

. Experiences minimized attemPts

. Pesistent feelings of 'PTSD

inElidation, helplessness or . Erodes cultuEl identity
6ear

. Higher stress

. Anxiety

. Depression

Racial Trauma

. similar to PTSD but NoT...

. Repeated
. Ongoing exposure to race-based stress

. Throughout their entire life
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Racial TraumO (comas-Diaz et.al., 2019)

. PTSD interventions...
. Lacks cultural relevance

. Practitioners need culturally responsive and
racially informed interventions
.Anti-colonial lens

Colonialism

. White supremacy . Decontextualize

. Acculturation spirituality

. Systematic Oppression . Knowledge validity

' Systematic Racism ' Severing of families and
. Murdered & Missing commun;ties

Indigenous Women
. Land dispossession

Acculturation (Lui, et.al., 2019)

.Maintains the racial hierarchy

. Less targeted by white people

. Navigate white spaces by racial trauma
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"white culture"

. White culture is "rugged individualism, compelition, action-
orientation, hierarchical power structures, standard American English,
linear and future time orientation, Judeo-Christianity, European
history, Protestant work ethig ob.iective science, owning goods and
property, the nuclear family unit, and European aesthetics" (Lui,

et.al., 2019)

When schools cause and perpetuate trauma

.Trauma in Curriculum

.Trauma in policies

(Gaffney, 2019)

Knowledge validity

. "FoundinB faihers of psychology

& philosophy"
. Universal explanation for ALL OF US

. Pathologies instead of potential

r.; *
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Knowledge validity

. Unbalanced piler issu6 in knoyledte ydlidity
. 'lndigenous knmledge production {G cortinu€d pressrrre to
sist in a world that is mly mfortable if colon&t in*itutions
maintain cootrol or€r knowledge, indrdirE the porcr to rerifo
legitimate lnowledte' (LinHier, 201a)

75

Knowledge Validity

. "lndigenous peoples have maintained
knowledge systems and a complex way of life
that has sustained their existence for thousand
of years" (Unklatei 2014)

26

Spirituality

. Historical trauma
) lntergenerational

)Multigenerational
)Acculturation

27
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Grief & Loss

. Completely different experience

.Collective grief

. No relief. This is trauma I Il

Western Clinical
Perspective of Trauma

& Student Learning

Agenda-part ii

. Western clinical perspectives of trauma
. Definitions
. Diagnoses

'Research
. Challenges

lmpacts of trauma on student learning
' Cognitive
. Behavioral
. Socio-emotional
. Adaptive
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Trauma

. Shock Trauma . lnterpeBonal Trauma
. Abuse . Emotional abuse

' Natu6l digser . Emotional negl€ct

, viorence 'Pirysicatabr*
. c.r accidents ' PhYskal negl4t

. Illnesses . squal abe

. divorce

NERVSUS SYSTEM

*frr*.rwt, brylffi*-ffitbie.
WetgsAltuo96rtng#M

M M4, Mr.rr, $rqph6r6, fri*r/r.l9
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Western clinical perspectives of trauma

. Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
. Diagnosiic Statistical Manual of Menbl 0isorde6 5$ Edition {DsM-V)

. Complex Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
. lnternational Classificatioh of Disease 11ih Edition {lCD-11)

. Developmental Trauma
. ln development (no pun intehded)

The Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) Study

Diagnostic statistical manual of mental
disorders -American psychiatric association
. sEndard ior clnkal pffike in renbl h€tth
. Diagnostic criteria that qplB h@ dirordeB aE qpEsed and cr be

reco€nized by pEctitionetr
. Pcstical, tunctional, and flqible guade to ail in ?qgEE_![!g!q!Land Eeatrnent

Post-Traumatic Stress disorder

. DSM-)ll 11987)-based upon qperiences ol soldiers returning trcm Vietnam
. l.fial defitrfiotr focused on thrtr criteda: eexperiencin& avodanceand numbins,

& phycolosical arousal.
. Cahmph( *ressor outsrdeot qular hum.n sperience

. Wa4toture, cp, N.zi Holo€ust, atomicbmbints, natuEl dissreu, and humar-
madedie*eE

lndivlduais would need to meet the stressoa caiterion for a ffSD diaSnosis

DsM-lV {1994)+xpanded definition to include: intrusive recollections,
avoidart/numbint symptom5, hypeE@usal, duEtion of symptoms, & cause
significant distress or functional imp.irment.
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POst-trau matic stress disorder

. DSM-V {2013)
. Re.o8nhion that is it not jui a fear based anxieiy disorder

. lncludes nqative cognftions, mood stats, & disruptirebehavioGl rymptoms

. No loneeran Anri€tyDiso.der

. ln it3 own catqory {rauma & stressor related disordeu)

Specific criterja fo. PTSD for children 6 yeaE and ycunger
. Criterion similar

lnternational Classification of Diseases 11th
Edition- World Health Organization
. c}obat SEndard

. C.ds h€tth info@tbn and €@s of death

. 'Crmpl€x pof-hurotic ffi dierder {Complq PTSD) is a disorder that may
ddelop following qposure to an dent or eris of ryents of an *remely
th€atenint or horific natuE, most @mmonly polonged oa Epetitive events
frcm whkh ep€ G difficlh or i8possible' ICD-11

CPTSD

. 1)severe and peMsive problems in affect Ggulation;

. 2) peEistent belie{E about oneself as diminished, defeated orworthless,
accompanied by deep and peMsive fuelings of shame, Built or fuilure
related to the stressor; and

. 3) pecistent difficulties in sssinisg elationships and in feeling c{c* to
otheE.

. The disturbance cuses significart impairment in peEonal, family, social,
educational, occupational or other important aEas offunctioning.
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Developmental trauma

' P-ISD symptomolo8y with the follw'rng additions:
. Symptoms of emotional and physiological

dysretu lation/dissociaiion
. Problems with conduct and attention retulation
. Difficulties with self€steem retulation and in managing social

connections.

Developmental Trauma
. Symptoms of emotional and physiological

dysregulatioo/dissociatian
. ch6nicadtuaiiorof .eurobiologiclry+msifroildinSeBlabnof slsand

. Read ftste. & more fierely to emofional *imuli
' Rquire moretimetocalm down aftsfre emotbnalrea@n

' A. lxposuE
. B. Afid?ie a*physi$Ei6ldrysBbtu
. C- Atentional & behaviocl dysre$lafion

' D. Self and relatiotral dereculation
. E. PosttErmati.spedrum rymptoms

' E DuEtion
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Developmental Trauma
Somatrzation, body, and sensory perception

. Perception of pain is diminished

. Underdevelopedbodyperception,sensoryperception,experienceofpleasure,and
inabilityto enjoy positave sensory experiencs such es music and taie

self-injury high risk behaviot and rqual abnormaljties
, I{on-suicidelself-injury
. suiadal behdior
. ln@ased ssual behevior

Developmentaltrauma
. Difficulties with executive functiohs and the regulation of attention

. lmpaired due to suNival frode (what fires together wires together)

. Cenitive impairments
, &efrion span
. Dd6dibilN
. Makiry pEB
. Wodingmemory

Difficuhies in self -regulation
. Disorganized afrachment style
. Social 5ituations are altered
. Guih and shame

ABt St tiHtrY DYSrUflOtott rEfitcI
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The brain (Yoga Ed,2015)

47

49
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. ii the e nvi ron ment is ch aotic, th reatenl ng & devoid ot irusting lovi ng

relationships, the child can be:

'lmPulsive
. Aggressive
. lnafientive

' Diffi.ulty with relationships

. lnteruentions & Refu.rals

The brain

{Yqa
E4 2016)
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. "adaptive respons€s that help a child survive and cope in a
chaotic and unpredictable envlronment puts the child at a

disadvantage when outside that context"

"An abnormal response to an abnormai
situation is a ncrmal response" (Viktor

Frankl)

18
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Recognizing trauma

. Physical

. Chonic ched or back pain

. Musulartension

. Head*h6

. HypeErcElfas h€d EE. Etil bHh

. Flilhbtrks

. Panic atb.ks

. Feling fatigrred or ddined

. Yoga Ed, 2015

Recognizing trauma

. Cognitive . Losing interest in activities,

. confusion familY' orwork

. DisorienEtion orshort ' cynical

attention span ' self-blame

' lnabilitY to learn or conentGte ' P@jettion of violent thoughts

. Faanoia, obse$ive or negative ' Yoga Ed, 2015
thoughts

. Lo$ of ability to @$n or be
Easnable

Recognizing trauma

. Emotional
. Recurring, intense, unpedicbble and irEtional thoughG
. DEmatic mood swings
. Moodiness or irritability
. Uncontrollable fear
. Profound ieelings ofhopelessness and helplessness
. Despair
. Depressioh or feeling numb
. Loss of empowerment or iaust

. Yoga Ed, 2016
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Recognizing trauma

. Behavio€l
. lnabality to function
. lsolaliog or cutting oneself otffrom resour.es
. Acting out
. lmpulsive or.isky behavior
. Addictions
. stEined peEonal relationship5
. Perfectionism or obsessive compulSive behavioure as an aftempt to gain

control over their life

. Yoga Ed, 2015

Assignments

. 1. read the 6 articles & incqpoGb today's tGining into a reftectioB paper
answeaing the following questions:

. does your school cause or perpetuate tcuma? lf so, in what ways?

. what needs to be changed to reduce the impact of tEuma within lhe
school?

. What can you do differently to create a healing space where all students are
accepted?

. Maximum 5 pages

Recognizing trauma

. Adolescents
. Disconnecting and burying feelings
. EmbarEssment about bad fuehnEs
. Wanting to protect adults around them
. DruB/alcohol/substance abuse
. Ouick to aaouse
. Aggressive or defiant behavior
. Ganging up on others or attEcting bullies
. Sexual promiscuity

. Yoga Ed, 2016

2A
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Assignments

.2, Complete the workbook chapters 1-3 from "life
after trauma: a workbook for healing"

. Write a reflection paper on your experience

. You share as much as you want

. Maximum 5 pages

Assignment

. 3. add to your medicine bag/toolbox
. Try something new ahd pcctice it for up to 14 days

. Mindfulness, yoga, new workout routine, smudging & pcying everyday,
beading, quilling, etc.

. Reflect through journal entries, your experience (mind, body, & spirit)
. Journal entries can be anytl,ing-written, dcwings, beadwotk,

paint,ngs, catuings etc.


